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GLITEC GAZETTE 

Boozhoo! Greetings from the Epidemiology Center! Welcome to our latest newsletter, the third newsletter
this year, all of which we hope to have helped to keep you up to date on the latest news, provide recaps of what 
the Epidemiology Center has been up to, and what is in store for the upcoming months. Summer days are here 
for the Bemidji Area! Each of our quarterly newsletters will be posted on our website and Facebook page (Great 
Lakes Inter-Tribal Epidemiology Center, a program of GLITC). They will also be emailed to subscribers. Join our 
email list today by visiting www.glitc.org/epicenter or filling out the newsletter link with your name and email 
address! 

We all are ready to put COVID-19 in the rearview mirror; however, as we begin to respond to the many issues 
brought by this disease, we should also start thinking about addressing the many different challenges identified 
during this long year. None of the challenges and disparities experienced by Tribal communities are new. This 
disease seems to slow down time and put a magnifying glass over us all, allowing the world to see the inequities 
and disparities that affect many communities.  

We tell our stories; however, others seem not to understand the wisdom coming from those who know and 
relate those stories; that is why we must use data to help us communicate with others and translate our needs 
into information that funding agencies can use and understand. Collecting accurate data enables us all to inform 
decision-makers and track progress.  Having control of data will ensure that data sovereignty is upheld. Now, 
while we start responding to the multiple needs following the COVID-19 pandemic, it is time to act and start 
planning how we will respond to the next health challenge; let’s talk about bringing data to action to serve Tribal 
communities better. Please visit our website for more information or to reach out for assistance on a project.  
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Minnesota Third Grade Basic Screening Survey – 
Coming Soon this Fall!  

 
 
Back in February 2020, GLITEC was gearing up for our very first Tribal Schools Third Grade Basic Screening Survey 
when the COVID-19 pandemic hit. This caused all the schools to shut down and our promising project was 
suspended for the unforeseeable future. We are happy to announce that starting this Fall, the Basic Screening 
Survey for Third Graders in Minnesota in collaboration with the Minnesota Department of Health will be back 
as planned! 

What is the Basic Screening Survey (BSS)? 
Every five years the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) conducts a statewide screening survey to assess 
the oral health status of third-grade students in Minnesota public schools. This year, the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal 
Epidemiology Center (GLITEC) is partnering with MDH on an oversample to ensure the inclusion of schools with 
a higher percentage of American Indians to participate in this important state-wide survey.  
 

What is involved in the BSS screening? 
• MDH Oral Health Program staff will work with school staff to identify a screening date and location 

within the school. 
• GLITEC will provide school staff with a template letter and information for parents and guardians to let 

them know about the dental health screening. 
• GLITEC will provide a cash incentive to schools for their participation.  

 
What are the benefits of participation? 

• Custom school report showing the oral health status of third graders in your school compared to the 
overall state. 

• Toothbrushes for the third graders. 
• Letters for parents and guardians letting them know if their child has any dental needs. 
• Dental health educational materials and training for school nurses. 

 
What are the risks of participation? 
There are minimal risks to schools and students who participate in the BSS. School staff and students miss some 
time away from the classroom to participate in the dental health screenings. 

How is the data used? 
• Statewide data are used to monitor the dental health of third graders every five years. This data 

provides a snapshot of tooth decay rates and dental sealant rates.  
• We will also look at tooth decay rates and dental sealant rates by sex, age, race/ethnicity, school 

location (rural or urban), and school free and reduced-price lunch eligibility (50% or greater versus less 
than 50%) to see if there are statistical differences.  

• This information helps inform policies and programs that improve the dental health of children in our 
state. 
 

If you have any questions about this survey or need more information, please contact Gifty Crabbe at 
gcrabbe@glitc.org. 

  

Written by Gifty Crabbe, MPH 

https://greatlakesitc-my.sharepoint.com/personal/jfink_glitc_org/Documents/Desktop/Gazette%20&%20EPI%20Staff%20Notes/GLITEC%20Gazette%20Newsletters/Summer%20Newsletter%202021/gcrabbe@glitc.org
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Exploring Healthcare Providers' Use of Screening 
Tools for Adverse Childhood Experiences,  

Resilience, and Suicide 

Screening tools can be an important component of preventative care through early intervention, especially 
when it comes to mental and behavioral health. The Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Epidemiology Center (GLITEC) is 
seeking to understand the use of screening tools for suicide, adverse childhood experiences (ACEs), and 
resilience among healthcare practitioners working with Native communities in the Bemidji Area.  

Through this survey, GLITEC aims to identify how 
often screening tools are used and understand thoughts and 
opinions about screening tools. The results from the survey 
will be analyzed, made publicly available, and used to identify 
needs and plan future trainings.  

The survey should take no longer than 10 minutes to 
complete and participants will have the option to enter for 
the chance to win a $50 gift card upon completion of the 
survey.  

If you are a healthcare professional in the Bemidji Area and are interested in taking this survey, 
visit: www.tinyurl.com/GLITECscreeningtools 

 

Bemidji Area Dental Workforce Survey 
Do you have a few minutes? The Great Lakes Inter-Tribal 
Epidemiology Center (GLITEC) is inviting all dental directors and oral 
health administrators to complete a short survey on dental 
workforce in the Bemidji Area. The results from the survey will 
provide valuable information that can support your community in 
oral health programmatic activities, grant applications, etc. Each 
facility will receive fluoride varnish of their choice (up to $100 value) 
for their participation in the survey. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out 
to Gifty Crabbe, Epidemiologist at gcrabbe@glitc.org.  

 

Please click the link https://glitc.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_71kdvgiuAhqbQ8u or scan the 
QR Code (to the right) to take the survey by Monday, August 16th, 2021.  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tinyurl.com%2FGLITECscreeningtools&data=04%7C01%7Cskiselova%40glitc.org%7C4ecdc769e2e04be8224508d92a8f25ba%7C5c1f975b77ce4b6f9b7d25777768076a%7C0%7C0%7C637587616573224268%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Zq4AdL97XcDFhj%2BKa8KARqOXoOTlo102MkxnYLRV3Js%3D&reserved=0
mailto:gcrabbe@glitc.org
https://glitc.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_71kdvgiuAhqbQ8u
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Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council Staff Honor National 
Day of Awareness for Missing and Murdered 

Indigenous Women and Girls on May 5th 
 

 

 
May 5th is designated as National Awareness for Missing and Murdered Native Women and Girls (MMIW). The 
staff members at the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, gathered with the rest of our Native American 
communities on the National Day of Awareness for Missing and Murdered Native Women and Girls to stop the 
abuse, stop the violence, and bring our sister’s home. Why the color red? In many Tribes, red is known to be the 
only color that spirits see. By wearing the color red, there is hope to call back the missing spirits of our women 
and children.  
 
Too many Native American women and girls have lost their lives unnecessarily. Too many of them have 
disappeared without a trace. Too many loved ones and family members have been searching without answers. 
Too many. It must stop. The National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center “provides national leadership to 
end violence against American Indian/Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian women by lifting the collective voices 
of grassroots advocates and offering culturally grounded resources, technical assistance and training, and policy 
development to strengthen Tribal sovereignty.” We must find our lost sisters; find answers; bring them home; 
bring closure to their families and their communities.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Check out these resources from the National Indigenous Women’s Resources Center (NIWRC). 
 

Description written by Therese Safford, Deputy Administrator/Compliance Officer, GLITC 
 

Photo taken by Azael Meza, NARCH Program 
 

https://www.niwrc.org/news/national-indigenous-women%E2%80%99s-resource-center%E2%80%99s-new-resources-support-national-day-awareness
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 Recap: Highlights from Intersecting  

Roots to Wellness Conference  
 

 

GLITEC had the pleasure of hosting speakers from across Indian Country on May 19th and May 20th for the first-
ever virtual Intersecting Roots to Wellness Conference. This conference focused on the intersections of the 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), intimate partner violence (IPV), substance use disorder (SUD), and 
trauma. Speakers joined us from Alaska, Chicago, First Nations Cree Nation, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, New 
Mexico, New York City, Oklahoma, Oregon, Vancouver, and Wisconsin, sharing their exceptional work, research, 
and personal stories related to the conference’s themes.  

This free, virtual conference was geared toward Tribal public health leaders and clinicians, Tribal Epidemiology 
Center (TEC) staff, public health/medical professionals, social workers, domestic violence advocates, and 
researchers. Participants had the opportunity to network as well as gain knowledge about the exciting work 
being done related to HIV, IPV, SUD, and trauma in Indian country.  

The keynote speaker for day one was Melissa Walls, PhD (Bois Forte and Couchiching First Nation Anishinaabe). 
Dr. Walls is a Bloomberg Associate Professor of American Health in the Department of International Health at 
Johns Hopkins University and Director of the Great Lakes Hub of the Center for American Indian Health. Her 
presentation highlighted her research examining how stress and trauma are experienced in potentially unique 
ways in some Indigenous communities, and how trauma relates to health. Her findings also highlighted evidence 
that culture and community act as protective factors to offset the negative effects of stress and promote 
wellbeing for Indigenous peoples.   

Day two began with keynote speaker James Makokis, BSc, MHSc, MD, CCFP, who wove his personal experiences 
as a Cree, Two-Spirit family physician into his presentation on transforming Indigenous health systems. Dr. 
Makokis drew on teachings from petroglyphs, land-based formations, medicines, and Nehiyô mamitoneyicihkan 
(Cree thought), emphasizing the importance of rebuilding health systems in a cohesive, coordinated manner.  
 

Friendly reminder: Those who registered for the event can view most recorded lectures and lecture materials 
through the CVENT platform until August 19th! Click the link to login into the Cvent platform to replay 
presentations within the on-demand feature. 

Written by Sophia Kiselova, MPH 

https://cvent.me/D5r1MO
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GLITEC Survey Explores Barriers to Care, HIV, and 
Hepatitis C in the Bemidji Area 

 

Barriers such as stigma, clinic atmosphere, and unreliable transportation continue to hinder human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and hepatitis c virus (HCV) reduction efforts in the United States.1 Yet, little or no 
research has explored barriers to HIV and HCV in the Bemidji Area. To address this gap in research, several 
epidemiologists at GLITEC designed and distributed an online survey to gather data focused on barriers to care 
in the Bemidji Area.  

The survey was distributed in January 2021 to healthcare workers in Indian Health Service facilities, Tribal clinics, 
and urban Indian clinics in the Bemidji Area. Participants responded to questions about their perceptions and 
knowledge of HIV, HCV, people living with HIV/AIDS, and the prescription drug monitoring program (PDMP). 
Ninety-two responses were collected; participants included nurses, physicians, administrators, front desk staff, 
counselors, and more.  

GLITEC plans to create an interactive data dashboard to display the survey results in the upcoming months. This 
dashboard will be shared with all Tribal communities in the Bemidji Area as well as the survey participants. 
GLITEC may also use information from this survey to create training sessions and develop HIV resources for 
Tribal communities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in ordering at-home test kits or additional condoms, cotton face masks, 
flyers/factsheets/pocket guides, lubricant, or antibacterial wipes, please visit this link: tinyurl.com/GLITECHIV. 
There is no charge for Tribal/urban Indian clinics requesting materials or GLITEC assistance with data/ health 
programming. This survey and HIV materials are supported by funding through the Indian Health Service 
National HIV program. 

 

Sources:  

1 Yehia, B. R., Stewart, L., Momplaisir, F., Mody, A., Holtzman, C. W., Jacobs, L. M., Hines, J., Mounzer, K., Glanz, K., Metlay, J. P., & Shea, J. A. (2015). 
Barriers and facilitators to patient retention in HIV care. BMC infectious diseases, 15, 246. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12879-015-0990-0 

 
HIV 

Materials 
Available

 

Written by Sophia Kiselova, MPH 

https://greatlakesitc-my.sharepoint.com/personal/jfink_glitc_org/Documents/Desktop/Gazette%20&%20EPI%20Staff%20Notes/GLITEC%20Gazette%20Newsletters/Summer%20Newsletter%202021/tinyurl.com/GLITECHIV
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Event Recap: COVID-19 
Vaccine Event Series 

 
 

In March and April 2021, GLITEC hosted a three-part 
event series about the COVID-19 vaccines. Each event 
featured a healthcare provider who shared facts about 
the vaccines and answered listeners’ questions. 

 

COVID-19 Vaccine Basics: What Healthcare Personnel Need to Know 
It is important that healthcare personnel understand the COVID-19 vaccines. This can help them and their 
patients make informed decisions.  

This webinar was held on March 11 and shared information about: 

• the importance of the COVID-19 vaccination program 
• the safety and effectiveness of the three vaccines that were currently authorized under EUA 

(Emergency Use Authorization) 
• ways to communicate with healthcare personnel and patients about the benefits and risks of receiving 

COVID-19 vaccination.  
View the 56-minute event recording by typing $T.j24KB as the passcode. 
 
Patient Confidence in the COVID-19 Vaccines: How Healthcare Personnel Can Address Vaccine Hesitancy 
Healthcare personnel can have a powerful influence on patients’ decisions when they communicate openly 
about vaccines. Building confidence in the COVID-19 vaccines is an important part of ending the pandemic. This 
webinar aimed to help staff at I/T/Us communicate about vaccines more effectively with patients.  

This webinar was held on March 16. The presenter: 

• articulated a strong recommendation for a vaccine 
• advocated for dropping the pamphlet approach 
• demonstrated the four steps to take with vaccine hesitancy. 

View the 52-minute event recording by typing 0@ZGx##j as the passcode. 

Get the Facts: COVID-19 Vaccine Basics for Everyone 
The COVID-19 vaccines are one tool to help protect yourself and your 
community. Many people still have questions or concerns about the COVID-19 
vaccines, and this webinar aimed to answer them.  

This event was held on April 28. During the presentation, the speaker:  

• shared information about the COVID-19 vaccines 
• explained why these vaccines are important 
• aimed to empower attendees to make an informed decision about the COVID-19 vaccines.  

 View the 50-minute event recording by typing ya8^T!rj as the passcode. 

 

Written by Julie Nystrom, BS 

Tips: Troubleshooting for Event 
Recordings 
If you get an error message when 
accessing the recordings, please 
try one or more of the following: 

• use a different internet 
browser 

• type the password in 
manually instead of using 
copy and paste 

• email Julie Nystrom at 
jnystrom@glitc.org for 
additional assistance. 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0015CjvaqBxSRxojXAr0Eu7UOIMpgOHWGHGYUczCPjnn-hxO4mu0WUYi8B1nKmt9mbp3-6TfnDXLZtgrnnTnyZkvLzuhlEa7O4fKwBG2beXa2T4H6eBzW2Hxe6GVZQyc_QeLSW06bUNdiQ8ZFB_z_bNB4DFlmNhhTVdirBv-bsFyg_5URjrTmUG_YIvxuWELxHsFUmefDo90xLv51WO2oRKZLgS7t0Pzdcz_OwxkuT6vwvuZ7EvnJDutqlfGHiAX-KxeTOl49YHBDsFCWAx1G7LvZwfu3uIIj3_Mbg-l_jqFuFAvKXhob96iYl5oBR3kCSs%26c%3DmWl1qJXGLBHNnljFt7wVR1SPEK3Nc15whKARI_5HVb-RQqumAKTDNw%3D%3D%26ch%3D3JtXl1FV8tEg-ZFn-UFCeo0kRhdnhtBD4pqPakIk67HRIdtWP5FF2w%3D%3D%26jrc%3D1&data=04%7C01%7CJnystrom%40glitc.org%7Cf6af50f8878f44d2408e08d90e54d0a7%7C5c1f975b77ce4b6f9b7d25777768076a%7C0%7C0%7C637556579749576306%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jDQBHXkQYahsHrM4KKCK85W6xtsIqluGdXz6UW%2F6NXg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0015CjvaqBxSRxojXAr0Eu7UOIMpgOHWGHGYUczCPjnn-hxO4mu0WUYi8B1nKmt9mbp3-SLUBsrc31OY_nO-FO02PRuPUzbYgODECcoFZ9qecYulN9ivqMGEtnnsDTyOf9GEt2Z8ZpvpUpsn5inG9tz7gNGdfifC8rvRx0YregWHBCfz9gkK2CgnD_SSkZ8Xi8GaeiSRkz6z30tykr73reuiHbX-B2YFpxib_HJJbNS-HHvqH6S_wKDO1zFqh3RQ1T6-5hpiWgwOtRaXq62ESJ07SJH8O21oHVnTGhkxMGU-ymPAYVapSuilScMhFhHRCam%26c%3DmWl1qJXGLBHNnljFt7wVR1SPEK3Nc15whKARI_5HVb-RQqumAKTDNw%3D%3D%26ch%3D3JtXl1FV8tEg-ZFn-UFCeo0kRhdnhtBD4pqPakIk67HRIdtWP5FF2w%3D%3D%26jrc%3D1&data=04%7C01%7CJnystrom%40glitc.org%7Cf6af50f8878f44d2408e08d90e54d0a7%7C5c1f975b77ce4b6f9b7d25777768076a%7C0%7C0%7C637556579749586262%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=OcqlYULIhQsnQDDWKXMIW99ubUWk%2BPJ%2B4oP6UWXzSY4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0015CjvaqBxSRxojXAr0Eu7UOIMpgOHWGHGYUczCPjnn-hxO4mu0WUYi8B1nKmt9mbp1Lx4ELXovjB94ingHOGNyivgezq6PAYnNu5vkBU900L-u3c6ONeACKOJrjK-z3fSFBMXchV-fG9tPRqpoZE3PWGx62gFV5Jxl1wWIKD8YVhvgrYHlSidSYKs46RtqxyNxQ8nLrKON1NkV8S0W-S5FiJOLX54bPJPvp03NI7zZ0RwviSu19DbkApsWV0QFFInwG9HGpxaWMTcziCFhzQWfua_43hj2_qF7jBdOF3UefB_gPbyf1ESjbBPtPS5ZlwP%26c%3DmWl1qJXGLBHNnljFt7wVR1SPEK3Nc15whKARI_5HVb-RQqumAKTDNw%3D%3D%26ch%3D3JtXl1FV8tEg-ZFn-UFCeo0kRhdnhtBD4pqPakIk67HRIdtWP5FF2w%3D%3D%26jrc%3D1&data=04%7C01%7CJnystrom%40glitc.org%7Cf6af50f8878f44d2408e08d90e54d0a7%7C5c1f975b77ce4b6f9b7d25777768076a%7C0%7C0%7C637556579749596218%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gGZScXZVRCku%2F5uIfaHuHZ1YIsxDf9rc6xyMGFMDjPw%3D&reserved=0
mailto:jnystrom@glitc.org
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Substance Abuse and Suicide Prevention (SASP)/ 
Domestic Violence Initiative (DVPI) Evaluation 

Workshop Training Series  
 

For several years, GLITEC has been providing evaluation technical assistance to Bemidji Area Tribal SASP/DVPI 
awardees (these projects were formerly known as Methamphetamine Suicide Prevention Initiative 
(MSPI)/DVPI).  

As with other programs, the COVID-19 pandemic affected some of the activities for this grant. However, GLITEC 
remained committed to serving Tribal communities through trainings, outreach, and periodic check-ins with 
Tribal staff. Last fall, GLITEC hosted a Fundamentals of Evaluation for Public Health Programming training 
workshop in collaboration with the National Indian Health Board. This past winter, GLITEC hosted an Indigenous 
Evaluation training in collaboration with the Urban Indian Health Institute (UIHI). This training session by UIHI 
was well-received by participants which prompted GLITEC to continue with program evaluation training. GLITEC 
decided to host a monthly evaluation workshop to provide additional support to the SASP/DVPI-awarded 
communities and other staff who are interested in learning more about program evaluation. 

The monthly evaluation workshop series is hosted by GLITEC in collaboration with Nancy Young, President of 
the Gray Horse Strategies LLC. Each month, starting in April 2021 and ending in July 2021, Nancy covered 
different topics on evaluation. Her training mainly focuses on Utilization-Focused Evaluation, developed by 
Michael Quinn Patton, based on the principle that program evaluation should be determined based on its 
usefulness to its intended users. Nancy covers topics such as “why do program evaluation,” “evaluation in the 
real world,” “theory of change,” and “collecting and reporting data”. On participants’ experience with the 
training so far, one participant said, “I like the emphasis on context and laying the groundwork for effective 
evaluation.” 

All participants in this training workshop received a small package from GLITEC; complete with a book on 
evaluation to support them in their work. Additionally, all recordings and materials from the workshop series 
are available to you for free for your use. If you are interested in any of the recordings or materials shared in 
this training series, please contact Jordyn Fink at jfink@glitc.org.  

Great Lakes Region Electronic Health Record (EHR) Survey 
The Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Epidemiology Center (GLITEC), is requesting individuals who 
work at Indian Health Service/Tribal Health/Urban Indian clinics (I/T/Us) in the Bemidji 
Area (Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Chicago) to complete this online survey. The 
primary purpose of this web-based survey is to collect information from I/T/Us about 
their Electronic Health Record (EHR) platforms being used by clinics in the Bemidji Area. 

GLITEC appreciates your feedback as we work towards offering new resources, possible new funding 
opportunities, and improving data infrastructure in the Great Lakes region. If you have taken this survey already, 
then please disregard this survey reminder. No one person or clinic will be identified. Thank you.  

Please use this link to take the survey: https://glitc.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6fKAsg7WVakmlxA 

Written by Gifty Crabbe, MPH 

mailto:jfink@glitc.org
https://glitc.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6fKAsg7WVakmlxA
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New Project: Lead Testing in Drinking Water for 
Schools and Child Care Programs Grant 

 
 

The Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Epidemiology Center (GLITEC) recently received the Water Infrastructure 
Improvements for the Nation (WIIN) grant from the U.S. Environmental Agency (EPA). The Lead Testing in School 
and Child Care Program Drinking Water grant will offer lead testing to Tribal local educational agencies and 
childcare programs in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. GLITEC staff will be working alongside Indian Health 
Service (IHS) Bemidji Area office staff to conduct lead water testing.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Photo from Reducing Lead in Drinking Water in School and Child Care Facilities WIIN and the Revised 3Ts manual. 
 

The EPA is encouraging schools/childcare facilities to reduce children’s exposure to lead from school drinking 
water by taking steps that include testing drinking water for lead; disseminating results to parents, students, 
staff, and other interested stakeholders; and taking appropriate and necessary actions to correct problems. 
 

Exposure to lead is a concern because it is a toxic heavy metal that is harmful if inhaled or swallowed. It has a 
range of adverse health effects from lowered birth weight and slowed physical and mental development in 
infants, lowered IQ levels, impaired hearing, reduced attention span, and poor classroom performance in young 
children. Typically, when lead is found in drinking water, it is from the leaching of plumbing materials. 
 

EPA’s 3Ts for Reducing Lead in Drinking Water in Schools and Child Care Facilities campaign aims to encourage 
voluntary actions to reduce potential exposure to lead in drinking water through training, testing, and taking 
action. In response, GLITEC is taking decisive 3Ts action as follows: 

• Creating educational and awareness initiative materials to provide training to school personnel, 
parents, custodians, and the community at large regarding the risks of lead poisoning and the means of 
mitigating these risks. 

• Developing a sampling plan so we can conduct testing at Tribal schools/childcare facilities where 
students and staff get water for drinking and cooking. 

• Promoting taking action to reduce lead in drinking water, as well as communicate to parents, staff, and 
the larger school community about risks, testing results and recommended actions. 

Stay tuned for more information about this grant in the upcoming months! We are still in the beginning stages 
of this grant, but if you have any questions, feel free to contact Public Health Specialist, Jordyn Fink at 
jfink@glitc.org. 

Written by Jordyn Fink, BS 

mailto:jfink@glitc.org
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Our Mission 
To support Tribal communities in their 

efforts to improve health by assisting with 
data needs through partnership 

development, community-based research, 
education, and technical assistance. 

Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council Epidemiology Center 
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. 

                PO Box 9 
                            Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538 
 
glitc.org/programs/epidemiology-and-education/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ingredients for salad:  
• 5 oz. of baby kale or spinach 
• 1 cup black beans, cooked and cooled (if using 

canned beans, rinse well) 
• 2 sweet potatoes, diced small 
• 4 scallions, thinly sliced  
• 4 oz cherry tomatoes, sliced in half 
• 2 ears of corn on the cob, kernels cut from the 

cob or drained from the can 
• 3 Tbsp. sunflower oil 
• 1 tsp. salt  

Ingredients for dressing: 
• 4 oz. sunflower oil 
• 2 oz. apple cider vinegar 
• 1 tsp. salt 
• 2 Tbsp. agave syrup 
• ½ cup pepitas, toasted and unsalted  

 
Recipe Source: Indigenous Home Cooking: Menus Inspired by the 
Ancestors, by Indigenous Food Lab in Collaboration with Valerie 
Segrest available at:  
https://issuu.com/vsegrest/docs/201014_indigenous_home_cooking
_booklet_final_dt  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Cooking Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  
2. Place sweet potato and corn kernels in a bowl and 

drizzle with oil and salt. 
3. On a sheet pan lined with parchment paper, layout 

the corn and sweet potatoes and bake for 15 
minutes. Remove and let cool. 

4. In a salad bowl, toss kale, black beans, sweet 
potatoes, corn, and scallions.  

5. For the dressing: In a blender, add pepitas, vinegar, 
salt, agave, and purée. Slowly drizzle in oil as blender 
is running to emulsify (combine) dressing.  

6. Drizzle dressing over salad and serve! 
 
Yield: 6 servings  
 
Prep time: 20 minutes  
Cook time: 15 minutes  
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